
Lt, Gov, Wood Opens Larg
est and Best Exhibition in 
History of Charlotte County,

CO.Mentally Unbalanced, Rotter
dam Report Says, by Wor
ries of Campaign in West.

Mettait 2.15 
Tfitaght 8.15 “STOP THIEF"

LAST 2 PCRrORMANCCS
STARTING TOMORROW «< 
MATINEE—-The mut talked
of play of the pe«t year—

THE DIVORCE 
QUESTION”
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St. Stephen, Sept. 14.—The seventh 
London, Sept 14.—A despatch from annual Charlotte County Exhibition 

Northern France to the Central News was formally opened this evening by 
gives a sensational report from Ger Lieut. Gov. Wood, who, with Premier 
man sources via Rotterdam, that the 
German Crown Prime is suffering 
mental aberration as the result of

Clarke and Hon. Jas. A. Murray, Min
ister of Agriculture, delivered addres
ses which were heard with Interest by 

The Crown Prince undoubtedly haa the large number In attendance. The
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III J II* I || ||| I | 11 | n | 11 | |e| | Archibald, who was on his way to under the strain.

IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAYworries of the campaign.

James F. J. Archibald, who was to
not spared himself iu the attempt to train in the early morning made the 

deliver the letters written by Dr. .trike a tleclelve blow on the western .ttendence during the day larger than

Is usual on the opening day. There
Jack London's Vivid story of 

Love end Shipwreckfront. Prisoners state that he did not
sleep for three days during the recent

an American magutne writer, offensive, and that he has broken down ls everything on the grounds to at-
tract and hold the interest of the crowd. 

Despite the entreaties of the pris- In every department the exhibit ls the 
the priuce refuses to relinquish best ever shown In this section. New 

stalls had to be provided for the in-
,nn luttai Au.M.n creased animal exhibit. There are

yesterday at the mills of Randolph-& y German Official Statment. more horses, cattle and swine, as well
Baker and the Partington Pulp mill. Ambassador to his government Copies Berlin, Sept. 14, via London. (6 p. as farm products and fruit, than have 
Addresses were delivered by Lieut. of the8ei which were given to the m.)—The following statement on ever been entered before. The exhibit 
Col. Armstrong and Sergt. Knight. military operations was issued today °f the Experimental Farm attracts
The committee are well pleased with United States government showed by <jerman army headquarters: much attention, and ls well Illustrated
the success of the meetings, and wish that Dr Dumba attempted to tie up, Western theatre of war: by experts, and ls attended by large
to thank the managements of both "The day passed without incileuts numbers. The floriculture, fancy work
plants for their courtesy in co-operat- ir not destroy, munition industries in Qf importance> aglde from lively artil- and flne arts are full to overflowing 
mg with them. the United States. Archibald, who ls lery activity. A weak advance by *n evei-y way the fair is the best the

Recruiting in other parts of the rrnit*«i quim the French against the blockhouse at 60ciety has ever held,
province is going on quietly and setad- 1 y ’ Sapigneul, northwest of Rheims, was Tlle horse racing begins tomorrow
ily Lieut. F. deL. Clements recently ls practically under arrest for abusing repulsed. wlth the 2 27 trot and 230 Pace, and
appointed recruiting ottlcer In Queens „ priTli,B. of „„ American passport "Treves, Rhenish Prussia, Merciin- th* 217 ‘'ot ,and_,tl'e 2'20 pace’

An accident which almost terminat
ed fatally occurred on the grounds this 
morning. Edwell Emerson, of Green
ock, has a large exhibit of cattle at 
the exhibition, among them being a 
large Hereford bull. This morning Mr. 
Emerson went into the stall and the 
animal crowded him iqto one corner, 
and threw him to the ground and stuck

THE SEA WOLF” >/
Vlenm when caught in London by the

British authorities, had in his posées- his command, even temporarily. Preaantcd In Seven Reel»
Continued from page 1.

"I want to make an appeal to you 
before you leave the building. Are 
vou going to let England be licked to 
a standstill? Think of this as your 
last chance and make your decision 
tonight. Don't let the old flag be trod
den In the dust but come forward and 
enlist your services in the defence of 
I'anada which you love so well.” I

Sergeant Knight.

Sergeant Knight spoke next and 
made a stirring appeal for recruits. He 1 and iSunbury counties is meeting with

I some very good returns. On Monday

Concluding With the Music-Teeet
gen (in Lorraine), Chateau Sa'.tns 
(in Larraine), and Donaueachituen 
(in Baden), were bombarded by eneuy 
aviators. At Donaueschingen a pas
senger train was shot at with machine 
guns. A few persons were killed or 
Injured. One aeroplane which appear
ed over Treves was shot down at 
Loomerlngen, southwest of Frentch.

“Eastern theatre of war:
"Army group of Field Marshal Von 

Hindenberg: On the front between

THE HUGHES TRIOsa d: "After the splendid appeal of j 
Mrs. Brown, you men, who are physi
cally fit and with nothing to hinder 
you from going, who fail to answer the; 
call, are either mentally deficient or 
morally deficient and I'm so glad 1 
could stand on my head that a woman ' 
has come down here to speak to you 1 

and tell you that.
"I wish we had conscription, and! 

that it was only adopted locally, for 
of all the men I have ever seen there 
are none who are so stubborn, and :t 
Is a shame and disgrace to the men or 
St, John that such is the condition. 
To a great extent the blame rests on 
the women and unless they realize the 

■ fact we will fall. I have all due re
spect for the women of St. John but I 
tell you, you are not in a class with 
the women of England. They have ac- 
complished wonders and I know it to 
be true. When I see the women here 
indifferent, I know that they have not 
awakened to the need as they ought 
to. I see them walking along the 
street with young men physically fit 
who ought to be in khaki. I would not 

.have one of them near me. If wrong 
1 want to beg your pardon, but if right 
I want your support.

CANADIAN SCRIBES 
PAY VISIT TO BRITISH 

ARMY HEAD0UARTER5

five recruits were signed on by him 
and they came down river on the 
Victoria on the way to Sussex. Lieut. 
Clements has organized a series of 
recruiting meetings in the different 
towns in his district 
spoke at Oromocto, and tonight lie 
will speak in Chipman. On Thursday 
he will address a meeting in New
castle, Sunbury county; on Friday in

Instrumentalists De Luxe

FRI-—“The Broken Coin” Serial
Last night he

Minto. and on Saturday in Chipman. r;rQi tn u. Apmrrlpd Ihp Priv- Duna Villa, northwest of Vilna, 
Those who went forward last night n,bl 10 ALLU,ueu ulc we are maklng further progress, fight-

ilege—Pipers from Famous inif continuously. we took 5,200
^ prisoners, one cannon, seventeen am-

Scotch Regiment Serenade munltlon cans, thirteen machine guns
a and much baggage.

“South of OJite our attack made 
progress.

ARE YOU 
READY FOR 
THE CALL?

to Sussex for the 64th were: R. G. 
Rice, A. A. Elston, R. H. Myles, L. 
Campbell, A. A. Hughes, D. McN. John
son, J. Johnson, A. A. Allingham, W. 
L. Ingram, J. Beatteay and W. G. 
Shanks Them,

In the bepd of the Niemen, north- 
London, Sept. 14.—The first Cana- east of Grodno, the pursuit has ad- 

dlan journalists permitted to visit the vanced as far as half way to Lida, 
front arrived in France on Saturday Further south we are approaching the 
at noon, In charge of Sir Max Aitken, Szczara tributary. The railway to 
who entertained them at dinner In the Lida was bombarded during the night, 
evening. Fine weather prevailed, and

I

The Big Energetic Committees Will Start to Canvass

Next Monday, September 20th, for
"Army group of Prince Leopold, of 

the motor trip from Boulogne to the Bavaria: The pursuit in the direction 
British headquarters afforded but few of Szczara Is proceeding, and 
indications of the vast struggle in pro- rear guards were defeated.10 Cl *

to imiii
enemy

The Patriotic AuctionOn arriving at British headquarters 
the party, w'hlch Included the repre
sentative of the Montreal Gazette, 
were received by General Robertson, 
chief of staff, who extended a cordial 
welcome The visitors also received 
a courteous greeting from a famous 
Scotch regiment, which sent its pipers 
to meet the car outside the battalion s 
headquarters. Sunday afternoon was 
spent In seeing the machine gun In
struction school, the aviation ground 
and factory, and the stationary hospi
tal, which is the largest British hospi
tal in this district. The trip came to 
a close tonight, but the full programme 
arranged for the correspondents in
cluded a visit to Canadian headquar
ters at Ypres and to the Canadian hos-

The biggest 
thing you can do now is in the ranks. MARRIED.
working to preserve your country.
When I tell you, you are a slacker 
and a shirker, that’s just what you are.
The man who goes now and enlists is i 
as good a gentleman as J know. A ! 
notable example is Mr. Sherman, ai 
Lank manager in Montreal, who gave 

. up a $20,000 position. Have you any 
right to ask of Mr. Sherman a sacri- 

. flee when you are not ready to go 
1 yourself. Now if you are a quitter you 
are the lowest form of beastliness. On 
the one hand you have a good position 
but on the other I offer to you honor, 
glory, safety and peace that will not 
come until every young man rallies to 
the front, until every young man gives 1 
up everything, even life itself, and j stantdne Dumba, today announced that 
stands up on the firing line as one man. j he had requested his foreign office to 
I would like to see an expeditionary j recall him on leave of absence, in or- 
force from the United States side by 1 der that he might make a personal re. 
side in Flanders with the British ex-lport on the 8ltuatlon ln the Unite„

States, which resulted in a request by 
the United States government for his

ELLIS-CROM WELL—At St. James’ 
Church, St. John, by the Rector, Rev. 
H. A. Cody, Albert Harold Ellis, son 
of Mrs. Henry Ellis, to I 
daughter of Mr and Mrs. A ..iving- 
eton -Cromwell.

You Can Give Anything You Choose 
Saleable Goods of Any Kind

May,

Asks Government for Leave of 
Absence to Return and Re
port on Situation in U, S, DIED.

Whatever you donate will be gratefully acknowledged and 
sold during auction week. The proceeds are to be devoted

LINGLEY—Suddenly In this city, on 
the 12th inst, Wilhelmina, beloved 
wife of Lewis V. Lingiey and daugh
ter of Mrs. and the late Alfred 
Gaetz.

Funeral from her late residence, 162 
Germain street, on Wednesday 
afternoon. s Service begins at 2.30 
o’clock.

CRUIK8HANK—Very suddenly, at 
Rothesay, N. B., on September 13th, 
Frances Augusta, widow of Robert 
Cruikehank, Esquire, aged seventy- 
eight years.

Funeral on Wednesday, at 2.30 p. m., 
from the residence of her daughter, 
Mrs. J. Bright Cudllp, Rothesay 
Park. Coaches will leave Court 
House at 1 o'clock. p. m.

toLenox, Mass., Sept. 14.—The Aus
tro-Hungarian ambassador, Dr. Con-

THE PATRIOTIC FIND'OBITUARY.
Silas Smallwood.

The death occurred on September 
8th of Silas Smallwood, a well known 
and respected citizen of Harcourt, N. 
B The deceased had been in failing 
health for some months but had been 
able to move around and his dearth 
coming suddenly was a severe shock to 
a large circle of friends and rela-

Mr. Smallwood leaves, beside his 
wife, three sons, Herbert of Minot, 
North Dakota; Robert, of Irma, Alber
ta, and William, of Harcourt, and three 
daughters, Mrs. Robert Walker of 
Salem, Mass; Druslllla. of the teach
ing staff of Sackvllle High School, and 
Maude, at home. He Is also survived 
by four brothers, Leonard, of Maple 
Glen; Cameron, of Newcastle; Wil
liam, of Moncton, and James, of North 
Dakota, and five sisters, Mrs. David 
Petrie, Mrs. Robert Dunbar, both of 
Loggieville; Mrs. William Russell, 
Newcastle; Mrs. Charles Scott, Sack- 
ville, and Mrs. Wm. Buchannan, Win
nipeg.

The funeral, which was a very large 
one, was held on Friday afternoon. 
The services were conducted by Rev. 
J JR. McKay, assisted by the Rev. R. 
H. Stavert, a former pastor of the 
Harcourt congregation, by whom the 
deceased was very Intimately known, 
and Rev. A. D. McLeod, of the Metho
dist church. The Foresters also con
ducted a short service at the house 
and at the grave; this was conducted 
by Rev. Mr. Stavert, who is the su
preme orator of the court, end by 8. 
M. Dunn, 8. C. R., and W. F. Buckley, 
P. 8. C. R. The services throughout 
were very solemn and impressive. The 
pall bearers war* üve nephews of the 
deceased, vis., Joseph, Henry and Law. 
rence Smallwood, of Moncton; Arthur 
Petrie, Newcastle, and Freeman Atklfc- 

of Rexton, and Leonard Ward, a

The eyee of those dependents-of our gsllant lads in service with the 
colors ere upon you today! They must not be forgotten. Father, husband 
or eon haa made a sacrifice and answered the call of Empire, but before he 
went, he felt that hie little family circle would be supported by hie fellow 
eitizene at home. This has been done through the Patriotic Fund, but that 
fund le getting low. It muet not be allowed to fall. The fund is purely voL 
untary, depending for Its existence entirely upon donations from sympa, 
thlzerat ami giving aid to the dependents of our soldiers through a capable 
system of management. No doubt you have given well to the fund, but can
not you give again? You can show your sympathy by donating generously to 
the Patriotic Auction, to be held In 8t. Andrew's Rink, Oct. 4 to Oct 9.

peditionary force. To all Americans 
in St. John I would say, you are living 
in Canada and you are earning your 
living here, then you are under obliga
tion to defend the laws of this country 
which has stood between you and your 
earnings.

In authorizing the Associated Press 
to make the above announcement. Dr. 
Dumba expressed indignation that the 
text of his message to the Austro-Hun
garian minister of foreign affairs, Bar
on Von Burlan, already had become 
public, without his consent or knowl
edge. ln view of "the situation,” he 
said he probably would not make pub- 
lie the statement of his position, which 
he had in mind to give to the Ameri
can press. He would, however, have 
something to say through the Austrian 
press when he reached Vienna.

Dr. Dumba said that he could not 
tell exactly when he would leave this 
country, but preparations for steam
ship accommodations were now being 
made through New York agents. Pas
sage will be obtained on a Dutch or 
Norwegian steamer.

"I may say," said Dr. Dumba, “that 
I have sent this message to our minis
ter for foreign affairs, T beg your ex
cellency to recall me on leave of ab
sence for personal report.’

"This was a purely official message, 
and now for the first time I authorize 
Ks publication. It was sent from the 
embassy by the only 
had to communicate with my govern
ment, and to my astonishment It haa 
become public, though, not through 
the Associated Press, to whom I had 
planned to give a formal statement 
when I wsa-prepared to do so."

A Million Men.

Tonight we read the casualty list 
of the British since the war started. 
We need a million men to take the Maiy Children Die 

Free SlIMier Coapllill
n* Tby OmM h Sent If Bet* 

D*. FOWLER'S 
Extract el MM Strawberry.

Decide Todayplace of those men. How many will 
St. John send? You citizens of St 
John who trace your descent to the 
Loyalists, if you can’t send more men 
to the front, then cut out the loyalty. 
Haa the blood gone back? Has It lost 

rite good old strain? I have always 
, liked St. John ever since I was a boy, 
but I would like 
would go and fight for your King and 

| country.

what you will give. On a big tour of the city and 
rounding country districts the solicitors will set out

sur-

NEXT MONDAYyou better if you

Join them in the movement—they are members of four 
local societies :

ROTARY CLUB, DAUGHTERS Of THE EMPIRE 
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS and ORDER OF ELKS

Mrs. Guy R. Rhytu, Middle Clyde, 
N.S., writes: "Last summer my little 
boy R«s, then a year old, had summer 
complaint. He waa so bad the waste 
matte# from the bowels looked as il it 
hid come from a broken boil. I live 
:=2 distance from a doctor, but I sent 
word to him to come as Sod a, be could. 
In the meantime I gave him Dr. Fowler's 
Extract of Wild Strawberry, and ho 
gradually grew better after the first 
two doses, and after nring all the bottle 
he was cured. I am the mother of three 
children, and I,could not get them 
through the long summer months with-

Lieut.-Col. eturdee.
Llout-Col. fiturdee ln a few words 

.raid he wished to voice the thanks of 
the citizens’ committee, military 

rand all cttliens of St. John to Sergt 
jlûdcht, who feet deeply Indebted to 
I the credable work which haa been 
j accomplished by him during the pres- 
, ent recruiting campaign. It will be 
is long time before we forget the re- 
(•nit of his rplendld work and what 
he haa done. 1 feel sure and certain 

1 that there are many men who are 
1 thinking about joining, who have not j done so already. Three very hearty 
! ekaere were given tor Sent Knight 
.and Mrs. Brown and the gathering 
| broke up with Ood Save the King.

W#ether permitting another recruit.
H meeting will be held on King 
Kwe tonight ▲ bend will be at- OOOin a week?

e

MuTHEY WANT YOUR AID
■' ?

Automobiles Are Wanted 
for the Canvass

If You Have * Car Will You Low 
It Next Week)

It Will Be Uied Only for Soliciting

The Executive Offices
Are Now Open at

181 Prlnçe William St. 
H. A PORTER, Manager

’Phone ot Cell (or Inloraalieo

Which 1
Thousands of families throughout 

Canada and the United States have used 
Uds sterling remedy during the
=1251rtir **”" ,"“d

When yon a* 1er “ 
see that you gpt " Dr. Ihywier's." Dont

aaassF*

n 'i E

1
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UNDER STRAIN Exhibitor Attacked by Bull —

F.
w
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KING AND CZAR EXCHANGE GREETINGS r .

one bora Into his leg, entering just grabbed Emerson and dragged him taJif 
above the knee, and ripping lt open safety, otherwise he would probably g 
to the body. Fortunately, Brace Love have been killed. He Was taken to< 
was near, and answered the calls for the hospital, and tonight waa reported1 

AT ADFIIIIir AF and seising a large spade which to be resting fairly comfortably.
AI UiLlllllll Ul was at hand, struck the animal on the All that Is needed to make the fhtr 
«se vi we h<rn, ^ waa c,w ^ bull ^ greatest success ln the history of

nT rtTrihl 11*11 g-asfi t0 tt*row Hck his head. when Mr. Love the Institution is good weather.ST. STEPHEN FAIR

me prince «« km»»
HEMS DOWN

AMERICAN WHO CARRIED

DR. DUMBA’S LETTERS

I *■ MES F
More Important Pro-Gei 

willing to partioipi 
would refuse t# hel

New York, Sept. 13.-—The pro 
anan element of New York’s fine: 

i world probably will be invited 
participate, if they signify that 
desire such an invitation, in floi 
ithe billion dollar credit loan a 
(Great Britain and France hop 
(establish ln thig country.

The monied faction of this eler 
Wall Street heard, would be gla 
have a chance to help; another 
•tion, composed largely of middle ’ 
ern bankers with pro-German 
psthies, would bitterly oppose pa 
gtatlon in raising funds for the ui 
Germany’s enemies, even though 
money will all be spent ln the U:
màu
, jfni8 was the big feature in to 
negotiations ot the Anglo-Fr 
Financial .Commission with 
Street bankers who are endeavi 
to assist in adjusting the foreigi 
change situation.

Heretofore the commission has 
«nd conferred with only such bat 
*a are pro-Ally ln their sympa 
and connections.

Some ot the largest financial 
ttutions in the United States, in 
lng the big banking house of 1 
Loeb & Company, which is secoi 
New York only to J. P. Morga: 
Company, have thus far been excl 
by this policy. Apparently it had 
taken for granted that It would be 
less to ask financiers with Gei 
sympathies to participate. Su 
policy, however, was disavowed 
today by Basil B. Blackett, seen 
ot the commission. Mr. Blackett 
he did not know who had arra 
that none of the members of i 
firms should meet the commissioi 
fact he did not know that they ar 
to meet the commissioners.

Overtures looking to the poe 
participation of Kuhn Loeb & 
,pany in the loan, while not mad 
,day, were- said to be in the ma 
,J. J. Hill, the railway builder 
.financier of the northwest, who 
championed the cause of the cod 
pfon and conferred with J. P. M< 
origthe situation left Mr. Mor 

this afternoon for the offl< 
Kuhn Loeb & Company, and 
sat down for a twenty minute 
with his old time friend J. H. Set 
member of the firm.

Mr. Hill discussed the loan witl 
Schiff, though neither would i 
after the meeting, the subject o 
(discussion. From another soui 
«was reported that Kuhn Loeb & 
ipany would not look unkindly o 

: invitation, In this instance, to 
• hands with the firm of Morg; 
Company and participate in the 
A report directly the reverse of 
however, also gained clrculatioi 
was Impossible to verify either.

By a financier, regarded as a 
er among the half dozen or so r 
big pro-German banking houses of 
York, there was voiced this opin

“There is no doubt in my mind 
many banking houses with Teu 
affiliations might be induced to 
part in this undertaking (floatini 
.credit loan) if asked, not becau 
would be helpful to the Allies, bi 
-cause lt is essential to the mal 
»nce of the commerce and indui 
.of the United States."
•Sf^ppathles with Kaiser, But P 

Speak for Uncle Sam.
Some pro-German bankers, hl< 

the money councils of Wall s 
feel keenly the failure of their 
tp receive invitations to meet 
members of the commission. 1 
tbankers point out that they are 
tartly Americans, notwithstanding 
their sympathies are in the Eur< 
conflict; that their interests am 
welfare of the United Stetes are 
•tical, and that if they have to c] 
between a continuance of Ame 
prosperity and hard times, 
choose prosperity, no matter to i 
they will have to lend money.

“Our sympathies and our hope 
with Germany in her struggl 
spokesman for this group said, 
our pocketbooks speak loudly fo 
United States."

It was the opinion of some o 
pro-German bankers that the A 
French commission has made a , 
mistake in placing its requirer 
bo high as a billion dollars. Si 
drain on the resources of the 1 
and other financial institutions ç 
country, they assert, would not 
be unnecessary, but would cons 
B menace to the monied Interets < 
country.

These pro-German bankers det 
to discuss the attitude of the av 
<T#rman-American depositor t< 
ahy Institution participating ii 
proposed loan, but they pointée 
that German sympathizers cons 
a very considerable part of the 
patronage in some of the larger 
qf the country, and that not a 
are to be found among the officii 
Sfich Institutions.

* It was hinted also that perso 
Irish ancestry or birth figure in 
antly ln the affairs of banking 
talions in the west and alon 
Pacific coast. This element, it 
ifitimated, would be none too frl 
to banks participating In a loi 
dreat Britain and France. The 
of the anuerltish loan conti

THE AUTHOR’S TRIBUTE:
liU/HtN I —rate the "See WeH" the -hyikil leute •! Une- that 
" took Shift Ip an alp- wes more or less vigne Ip ppUlpeppfi 

-«till. Nevertheless, It wis there. Ip pi, mind, end I cerried It wWh 
ae 1er veers, pet* It wes eleiost real te at. But it fled tike s 
the* PI deyhreeh when I pew, on the screen, Mr. Mobpit Bosimth. 
the rail, Ihreodieeisiee, llesh ped-Meod See Well. Uitll l die 
the laese if the See Will -ill he Mr. Beswertb is I stw hia op the
strife.

—JACK LOUDON

REMEMBER
YOUR

PROMISE!

What did you 
tell those men 
now fighting 
your battles in 
the Trenches? ‘

You said you 
would care for 
their loved 

at home, 
Mother, Wife 
or Child-

ones

Are You
Keeping

That
Pledge?

$50,000
IN A WEEK 

OCTOBER 4-9

$50,000
IN A WEEK 

OCTOBER 4-9

KING GEORGE EXPRESSES CONFIDENCE IN 
CZAR’S ARMY Ï0 TRIUMPH OVER ENEMY

London, Sept. 14—Reuter’s Petrograd correspondent sends the 
following telegram forwarded by Emperor Nicholas to King Georgs:

“In this serious time my country Is going through I have decided 
to take the leadership of my armies In my own hands. In announcing 
to you this fact I once more express my conviction that, with God’s 
help and through the combined efforts of the Allies, their final victory 
will crown this bloody war."

The Emperor, according to the correspondent, received this reply 
from King George:

“I am delighted to hear that you have now asaumed command of 
your armies in the field. I heartily share your convictions that with 
the help of God, you and your brave troops with those of the Allies, will 
finally secure victory with an honorable and lasting peace My thought* 
will be more than ever with you in these anxious times.”
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